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THE INFLUENCE OF METAPHORS AND PRODUCT TYPE ON
BRAND PERSONALITY PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES
Swee Hoon Ang and Elison Ai Ching Lim
ABSTRACT: This study investigateswhethermetaphors in advertisinghave a synergisticor compensatoryeffecton brand
personality perceptions of utilitarian and symbolic products. The effectsofmetaphoric headlines versus pictures are also
compared. In general, brands using metaphors in ads were perceived to be more sophisticated and exciting, but less
sincereand competent than thoseusing literalheadlines or pictures.Ad attitudes, brand attitudes, and purchase intention
were also enhancedwith metaphoric advertising. In addition, comparedwith utilitarian products, symbolicproductswere
perceived to be more sophisticated and exciting, but less sincere and competent. It is interesting to note thatwhen
metaphors were used forutilitarian products, perceptions of sophisticationand excitementwere enhanced,whereas sincerity
was diluted. The results suggest thatmetaphors can be strategicallyused to influencebrand personality perceptions,
particularly forutilitarian products. Theoretical and managerial implications, as well as directions for future research,
conclude thispaper.

Marketersuse brandpersonality,
thesetofhumancharacter
fiedby advertisingelementssuchas thevisual (picture)and
isticsassociated
with a brand(Plummer1985), toestablisha
verbal (headline)components.This paper thusextends the
unique identityfortheirbrand.Practitioners
have testified studyofpicturesversuswords in theareaof rhetorical
adver
to theadvantages
incontributing
ofbrandpersonality
tobrand
tisingtobrandpersonality
perceptions.
equity (Biel 1993; Ogilvy 1985). Because brandpersonality
From theadvertisingliterature,
theuse of rhetorical
de
ismore difficultto imitatethanproductattributes,itaffords vices such as metaphors is both common (Leigh 1994;
amore sustainableadvantage.Studieshavealsodemonstrated McQuarrie andMick 1996) and encouraged(Morganand
thatbrandpersonality
can evokeemotions(Biel 1993), build
Reichert1999; Scott1994). Specifically,
theuse ofmetaphors
trustand loyalty(Fournier
1998), and enhanceconsumer
pref
expandsdimensionalthinking(Maclnnis2004), enhancesad
erence(Aaker1999).
responses
(McQuarrieandMick 1999;McQuarrie andPhillips
Aaker (1997) suggeststhat thereare fivedimensionsof
2005; Tom and Eves 1999), and leads tomore extensivead
brandpersonality:sincerity,
excitement,
competence,sophis
processing(ToncarandMunch 2001). Its influence
on brand
tication,and ruggedness.Sincerityrepresents
warmth and
personalityhas not been investigated,
however.
Yet by their
acceptance;excitementrepresents
and ac
sociability,
energy,
rhetoricnature,metaphors can seeminglyinfluencebrand
tivity;competencerepresents
and dependability;so
security
perceptionsof suchdimensionsas sincerityand sophistica
phistication representsclass and charm; and ruggedness
tion.For instance,
definedas a form
ofartful
deviation(Corbett
represents
masculinityand strength.'
These personalitytraits 1990), metaphorsmay construean imageof sophistication
are formedand influenced
bydirectand indirectcontactsbe
but insincerity.
tweentheconsumerand thebrand(OuwerslootandTudorica
Metaphorscan be foundinbothad headlinesandpictures.
2001). Batra,Lehmann,and Singh (1993) argue thatbrand
A nonmetaphoricad headline/pictureis literaland direct,
personalityiscreatedby themarketingmix, includingsym
whereasfigurative
arepossibleforametaphoric
interpretations
bols used in all phases of brand communication, sales promo
headline/picture.
Leigh (1994) foundthatfiguresof speech
tion,andmedia advertising.
However, littleisknownabout
and headline/picture
linkagearewidely used in advertising.
whether and how brand personality can be created or modi
Given suchprevalence,understanding
how themetaphoric
executionofpicturesand headlinescan influence
brandper
sonalityperceptionsis important.
Like humanpersonalities,
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1993). Furthermore,
theprocessofdevelopingbrandperson
ality involvesa "transfer
ofcultural
meaning"whereby
mean
ingsof social and culturalsymbolsare transferred
onto the
brand (McCracken1988). Thus, understanding
whetherand
howmetaphoricad execution influencesbrandpersonality
perceptions can provide marketers with another tool to stra

tegicallymanage brand personality.Previous researchhas
shown pictures

to be superior to words, particularly

in en

hancing recall (Paivio and Csapo 1973). By investigating
metaphoricpicturesversusheadlines,therigorofpicturesu
periority is tested in the realm ofmetaphors

regarding brand

personality
perceptionsbeyondthatof recall.
Symbolic products are those that are primarily consumed

foraffective
purposes,whereasutilitarianproductsprovide
more cognitive-oriented
benefits(Holbrook1986). Further
more, symbolic products carry important social meanings
are often used by consumers

in enhancing

that

image in a social

context(Soloman1983). It follows,then,thatsymbolicprod
ucts (e.g., designer jeans) may assume a different personality

inferences
(Mick 1992). Their artfuldeviationsprovide in
trinsicrewardsthatcome fromprocessingvariousinterpreta
tionsof the text (Barthes 1986). Second, resolvingsuch
deviationsor incongruities
leadstofavorable
attitudes(Heckler
andChilders1992;McQuarrie andMick 1999). Third,meta
phors injectnovelty,thus increasing
motivation to readand
processthead (Goodstein1993). Fourth,with theirabilityto
decorate and disguise

increase ad

(Goatly 1950), metaphors

interest.
Promotional
metaphors,
which areusuallyapt,com
prehensive,andmemorable, influenceconsumerbeliefsand
affect (Ward and Gaidis

1990). Another

advantage of meta

phors is theircentrality to the process of imagination
(Goldman1986; Oliver,Robertson,andMitchell 1993). Ac
cordingtoZaltman (1995, p. 425): "Withoutmetaphors,we
cannot imagine. They are the engines of imagination."

Fi

nally,
McQuarrie and Phillips (2005) observedthatconsum
ers aremore receptivetomultiple, distinct,and positive
inferences
about thebrandwhen metaphoricadvertisingis
adopted.This providesopportunitiesforconveying
multiple

utilitarian
products(e.g.,medication)sincetheyarecon
from
sumed fordifferent
reasons.
In studyingthe influence
on brandperson
of thesefactors

messages

ality perceptions, we can also determine the extent to which

periencing one thing in terms of another unexpected object,

thevariousdimensionsofbrandpersonality
This
areaffected.

consumers exposed to a metaphoric

has managerial

implications

personality aremore malleable

forwhich dimensions

of brand

to advertising influence. Thus,

thisstudyexamineswhethertheeffects
ofmetaphorichead
linesand pictureson consumerresponsesare synergistic
or
compensatory

for utilitarian versus symbolic products. Fur

thermore,
theeffects
ofmetaphoricheadlinesversuspictures
are also examined

about the brand thatwould otherwise be more chal

lengingifnonmetaphoric
messageswere used.
Since the nature ofmetaphors

ad will search and tap into their existing knowledge

so as

tocomprehendthemessage (SperberandWilson 1986). Con
sequently, consumers may perceive brands with ads that con
sist of such metaphoric

ad elements

as more

complex

and

perceptive. Consumers may also perceive the brand to be more
(Mick 1992)

and form their inter

pretations. Furthermore, as ametaphor decorates and disguises

IN PRINT ADS

the message,

Brandpersonality
perceptions
may bemolded by advertising
through the use of imagery and expressions (Batra,

Lehmann, and Singh 1993). One

and per

ceptions of the conventions and context of themetaphor

ences about themetaphor

campaigns

headline or picture in an

subtle in its advertising approach, as they need to draw infer

for their relative effectiveness.

METAPHORS

involves expressing and ex

increasingly common strat

the brand may be perceived

These perceived

traits match

sion of sophistication, which

to be pretentious.

the brand personality dimen
is associated with charm and

things of an upper-class nature (Aaker 1997). Combined with

egy in advertising is to use rhetorical figures to break through

their artfulness, the use of metaphoric

the clutter and communicate

hance consumers' perceptions that the brand is sophisticated.

figures are expressions

a certain message.

that deviate

Rhetorical

from expectations,

and

yet are not rejected as nonsensical or faulty phrases (McQuarrie
and Mick

1996). As a figure of speech in which

descriptive

a name or

term is transferred to a different object, a meta

phor asserts a similarity between
not expect to be associated.

two objects

that one does

In contrast, a nonmetaphor de

scribestheworld literally.
Metaphors

An

example of a metaphoric

sophistication
Matrix."

can be used visually in the picture or verbally

sociated with the use ofmetaphors

in advertising. First, they

elicitmore cognitiveelaborationthanliteral
messages(Kardes
1988; Toncar andMunch 2001), presumablybecause indi
viduals need to comprehendthecomplexmessage to draw

headline

is IT provider EDS's

that is suggestive of

"Something

out of the

By cleverly comparing itself to the sci-fimovie, EDS

suggests that its computer games aremore sophisticated than

otherversions.
In the same vein,it is postulated
ing metaphoric

in the headline and/or copy. There are several advantages as

ad elements may en

that brands advertised us

ad elements will be perceived as being more

exciting than those using literal ad elements. Being artful and
figurative,metaphors evoke imagery (Paivio and Clarke 1986),
which

leads consumers to perceive the brand as artistic and

imaginative.
Like novel stimuli,metaphorsprovokeelabora
tionthatismore imaginalthananalytical(Oliver,Robertson,
andMitchell 1993). The greaterdegreeof pleasure(Barthes
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1971) that
metaphorsproducemay
1986) and arousal(Berlyne
also resultin theperceptionthatthebrandisexcitingandemo
tional.Furthermore,
theexerciseofmore imagination
when
interpreting
metaphors(Goldman1986)may resultin theper
and innovative.
These
ceptionthatthebrandismore imaginative
perceivedtraitscorrespond
to thebrandpersonality
dimension
ofexcitement,
which isassociated
with thingsthataredaring,
and up todate (Aaker1997). Intel'sad
spirited,imaginative,
foritsPentiumchipwithMMX technologyisan exampleof
theuse of ametaphoricpicture.The ad showeda technician
dressed in an unconventional
pink suit doing a handstand
amidstother technicians
dressedin sterilesuits.This unex
with the
pectedcomparisoncreatesan excitementconsistent

41

Benz ad showinga camelwith turboenginesstrappedto its
sides tocommunicatethedual benefitsof fuelefficiency
and
quick accelerationpresentsan unexpectedcomparisonthat
may be deemedrather
comical.This, in turn,
may dilutecon
sumerperceptions
about thecompetence
of thenewcarmodel.
Based on theprecedingdiscussion,
Hi postulates:
HI: Brandsadvertised
usingmetaphoric
adswill beperceived
as being
moresophisticated
and exciting,
and
butlesssincere
competent,
usingnonmetaphoric
ads.
thanthose
We

also propose

that when

the ad picture

ismetaphoric,

theeffects
on brandpersonality
perceptions
areenhanced
when
theheadlineismetaphoricratherthannonmetaphoric.
When
boost in a PC's capabilities through the use of this chip.
thead pictureisnonmetaphoric,
thedifference
inperceptions
It isposited,however,thatconsumers
will perceivebrands
betweenametaphoricand nonmetaphoric
headlineissmaller.
usingmetaphorstobe lesssincerecomparedwith
advertised
The rationaleis as follows:
When both thepictureand the
those using literal ad elements. For brands using
headlinearemetaphors,synergistic
benefitsare reapedand
nonmetaphoricad elements,consumersmay perceive the
theeffectsare amplified,resultingin enhancedperception.
message to be direct,factual,and literal(Black 1979), and
Thus, relativeto brands in theotherad conditions,a brand
thusmay inferthattheadvertisedbrand isgenuineand hon
usingmetaphorsinboth theheadlineand thepicturewill be
est.Furthermore,
do not
relativetometaphors,nonmetaphors
andmost exciting,but
perceivedtobe themost sophisticated
deviatefromconvention
andgenerallydo not requireasmuch
also the leastsincereand competent.
meta
elaboration(McQuarrieandMick 1999). In contrast,
Would theheadlineor thepicturehavea stronger
influence
phors are literallyuntrue(Ward andGaidis 1990) and are
on consumerresponse?
headlinesmay well catcha
Effective
deviant (Matthews1971). In particular,open
semantically
reader's
attention,
drawinghim orher intothead and framing
endedmetaphorsthatallow foran indefinite
numberofshared
his or her interpretation
of subsequentad information.
Leigh
resemblances
between twoobjects seemmore inconclusive
foundthat74.3% ofads used at leastone
(1994), forinstance,
(Stern1990), and hence,more deceptiveindrawingrelation
figureof speechin theheadline.However,picturesaregener
ships between the objects. Thus, consumersexposed to
ally superiortowords in drawing attention(Finn 1988;
nonmetaphoricadsmay perceive thebrand as beingmore
MacKenzie 1986), evokingimagination(Maclnnisand Price
honest,whereas thoseusingmetaphorsmay be perceivedas
1987),andenhancing
persuasion(Kisielius1982;Kisieliusand
tryingto claimmore than is justified.
These brandpercep
Sternthal1986) and recall(LutzandLutz 1977; Paivio 1971).
tionsmatch thebrandpersonalitydimensionof sincerity,
Indeed,recentresearch
using eye-tracking
methodologysug
which

is associated with honesty and things that are whole

some (Aaker1997). For instance,an ad byNature's Course
Dog

Food showing a dog with

a gas mask

to protect itself

from
pesticidesindog foodmay be viewedas exaggerated.Its
claim that other dog foods may have excessive levels of pesti

cidesmay not be perceivedas justified.
Finally,consumers
may perceivebrandsusingmetaphoric
ads to be less competent compared

to brands advertised

in

nonmetaphoric
ads.As metaphorsrelyon deviationstopro
duce incongruity,
nonmetaphors
may be perceivedtobemore
In addition,because nonmetaphors
secureand trustworthy.
are communicated

in a more

factual and objective manner,

draw
and because theyrequirelesselaborationand inference
ing, theymay providefirmer
groundsforconsumerstoper
ceive the advertised brand as more efficient, technical, and
serious thanmetaphoric

ads. These perceptions of brands ad

are consistent
with thebrand
vertisedusing nonmetaphors
personality
dimensionofcompetence,
which isassociated
with
reliability
and intelligence
(Aaker1997). Thus, the
Mercedes

gests that relative to text,visual brand elements in print adver

attentionto otherelementsmore effectively
tisingtransfer
(PietersandWedel 2004). Thus,we arguethatads containing
ametaphoric picture and a nonmetaphoric headline will be more
persuasive than those containing a nonmetaphoric picture and

ametaphoricheadline.Furthermore,
ametaphoricpicturewill
accentuate the differential effectsbetween a metaphoric

and a

derived
headlinebycompoundingtheimagery
nonmetaphoric
will
from
metaphors.A nonmetaphoric
picture,in contrast,
not be able to enhance this difference, as it has less imaginable

inper
onwhich toelaborate.Thus, thedifference
properties
headlines
ceptionbetweenmetaphoricversusnonmetaphoric
is not amplifiedwith a nonmetaphoric
picture.Hence, H2
states:
H2: The difference
inpersonality
perceptions
of brands
versus
a nonmetaphoric
headline
advertised
usinga metaphoric
will begreater
whenthepictureismetaphoric
whenit is
tharn
nonmetaphoric.
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Metaphors,being artfuldeviations,allow formultiple in
terpretationsthat, in turn,are pleasurable.According to
Aristotle,individuals
derivepleasurefrom
metaphorsbecause
ofwhat they learn: "to learngives the liveliestpleasure....

(b)When the
pictureisnonmetaphoric,
a metaphoric
headline
wi/iyieldmore
favorable
attitudes
andpurchase
intention
than
a nonmetaphoric
headline.

Thus,

the reason why men enjoy seeing a likeness is that in contem

platingit theyfindthemselves
learning
or inferring"
(Fergusson
1961, p. 55). In contrast,
nonmetaphors
have literalrepresen
tations that tend to be less interesting.

The notionofpleasure-of-the-text
is linkedto theconcept
of attitude toward the ad (Mick 1992). Enjoyment

from pro

cessing metaphors has been found to elicit more favorable ad
1999) as a result of satisfaction

attitude (McQuarrie and Mick

derivedfromresolvingthe incongruity
involved(Stern1990).
Indeed, Tom and Eves (1999) observed that some 40%

of ads

using rhetorical figureswere considered persuasive. In addition,
followingMacKenzie

and Lutz (1989), we expect the superior

effectofmetaphors on ad attitude to extend to attitude toward
the advertised brand and purchase intention. Thus, H3

states:

H3: Metaphoricadswill enhance
attitudestowardthead
and thebrand,as well as purchaseintention,
morethan
nonmetaphoric
ads.
Moreover, consumers like picturesmore thanwords
(Rossiter and Percy 1978).

In an ad, a metaphoric

picture

providespleasure to theaudience,evenwhen theheadline is
notmetaphoric.Hence, we expect favorableattitudesand
purchase intentionformetaphoric pictures regardlessof
whether

the headline

is metaphoric.

When

the picture

is

nonmetaphoric, however, differences due to the use of a meta

phoricheadline are predicted.As consumersderivepleasure
frommetaphors,

a metaphoric

headline will

faremore

favor

ably than a nonmetaphoric headline, particularly when the pic
ture is nonmetaphoric,

since the metaphoric

only source of pleasure. We

headline

is the

also compared the two conditions

where only the picture (and not the headline)

ismetaphoric

with the condition where only the headline (and not the pic
ture) ismetaphoric. Because pictures generate more liking than
words, the condition where the picture ismetaphoric
headline is nonmetaphoric

and the

is expected to yield more favorable

responses than the condition where thepicture isnonmetaphoric
and the headline ismetaphoric. The best condition ispredicted
to be the one where both the picture and the headline aremeta
phoric, whereas theworst condition is predicted to be the one
where both the picture and the headline are nonmetaphoric.
Thus, H4a, H4b,

and H4c

state:

H4: Thereisan interaction
between
the
natureof
metaphoric
the
and the
onconsumer
headline
picture
Inparticular:
responses.
(a) When the
there
pictureismetaphoric,
will benodifference
inattitudes
orpurchase
intention
between
a metaphoric
headline
and a nonmetaphoric
headline.

PRODUCT TYPE
Brandpersonality
perceptions
may alsodiffer
byproducttype.
Productscan be categorizedas symbolicor utilitarian.Sym
bolic productsareprimarilyconsumedforsensorygratifica
tion and affectivepurposes (Woods 1960) or forfunand
enjoyment(Holbrook 1986). They allow consumersto ex
presstheiractualor idealself-image
(Khalil2000). Thus, sym
bolic productsgenerateemotionalarousal(Mano andOliver
1993),with benefitsthatareevaluatedprimarilyon aesthet
ics,taste,symbolic
meaning,and sensory
experience
(Holbrook
andMoore 1981). In contrast,utilitarianproductspossess a
more rationalappeal, as theyprovidemore cognitivelyori
entedbenefits(Woods 1960). Less arousing,the tangibleat
tributesthatutilitarianproductspossess are theprimary
determinants
of theirvalue toconsumers(Hirschman1980).
As symbolicproducts are primarilyconsumed forself
andaffective
expressive
purposes,theyare likelytobe perceived
asmore sophisticatedthanutilitarianproducts.Furthermore,
as theyareconsumedforfunandenjoyment
purposes(Holbrook
andHirschman1984), symbolic
productswill be perceivedto
bemore excitingthanutilitarianproducts.Conversely,
utili
tarianproductsare hypothesizedto be associatedwith sin
cerityand competency
more thansymbolicproducts,which
are thoughttobemore functional,
and prac
down-to-earth,
tical,and which offercognitivelyorientedbenefits.Thus,
H5 states:
H5: Brandsofsymbolic
products
will beperceived
tobemore
and exciting
sophisticated
butlesssincere
and competent
than
those
ofutilitarian
products.
We

expect the effects of product type on brand personality

perceptionsto be influenced
by theuse ofmetaphors.Since
symbolicproductsare alreadyperceivedto be sophisticated
and exciting, we expect a ceiling effect, such that the use of a

metaphor in thepictureor headlinewill have littleadded
value in enhancingperceptionsof sophistication
and excite
ment forsymbolicproducts.
Metaphors arepredictedto im
provesophistication
andexcitement
perceptionsforutilitarian
products, however, as such products tend to fare less well on

thesedimensions.Conversely,sinceutilitarianproductsare
generally perceived

to be associated with sincerity and com

petency,theuse ofmetaphorswould be expected to dilute
these perceptions

to a lesser extent thanwould

be the case for

symbolic products. Specifically, we expect metaphors

to fur

therweaken sincerity
and competencyperceptionsforsym
bolic products.Thus, we expect the use ofmetaphors to
enhanceperceptionsofpersonality
dimensionsforwhich the
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whiledilutingthose
productisweak butmetaphorsarestrong,
for
which both theproductandmetaphorsareweak.As utili
tarianproductsare hypothesizedto be perceivedas less so
phisticatedand excitingthansymbolicproducts,theuse of
metaphorsin ads forutilitarianproductsareexpectedto en
and excitement
more than
hanceperceptions
ofsophistication
itwould forsymbolicproducts.Similarly,given thatsym
with sin
bolicproductsarehypothesizedtobe lessassociated
cerityand competencythanutilitarianproducts,metaphors
in adswill likelydilute thisperceptionmore forsymbolic
productsthanforutilitarianproducts.H6 formalizesthese
arguments:

43

participants,
andweremore symbolicormore utilitarianac
cordingly.
In themain experiment,
participants
were asked to
ratetheproductson four,
items(two
seven-point
disagree/agree
BatraandAhtola 1991).
eachforutilitarianism
and symbolism;
Thesemeasured thedegree towhich theproductwas func
tional,practical,possessedsymbolic
meanings,and could be
used forself-expressive
purposes.
Headline

To capturethe comparisonbetween twounrelatedobjects,
wereoperationalized
as an ellipticalform
metaphoricheadlines
of simile, "Justlike a [objecti."Nonmetaphoricheadlines
between
theheadlineand
H6: Therewill bean interaction
consistedof a literaldescriptionofwhat theproductrepre
perceptions.
picturetype
andproduct
type
onbrandpersonality
sented.A pretestusing five,seven-point
items
disagree/agree
Inparticular:
was adaptedfrom
Marschark,Katz, and Pavio (1983). These
includeditemsonwhethertheheadlinerequiredparticipants
a metaphoric
headline,
(a) Compared
witha nonmetaphoric
to thinkdeeper tounderstandthemessage, theambiguityof
will accentuate
and excitement
headline
perceptions
sophistication
theheadline,and thepossibilityofalternativeinterpretations
butdilutesincerity
symbolic)
products,
forutilitarian(versus
of theheadline.Collectively,thepretestresultsindicatedthat
utilitarian)
and competence
(versus
perceptions
forsymbolic
metaphoricheadlineswere perceivedto be more figurative
products.
thannonmetaphoric
ones. In themain experiment,
only the
formertwo itemswere asked.The higherthescore,themore
a metaphoricpicture
witha nonmetaphoricpicture,
(b)Compared
metaphorictheheadline.
for
and excitement
perceptions
will accentuate
thesophistication
butdilutethesincerity
utilitarian(versus
symbolic)
products,
Picture
and competence
(versus
utilitarian)
forsymbolic
perceptions
products.

Metaphoricpicturesshowed theobject towhich theadver
tisedbrandwas compared.
Questions similarto theonesused

METHOD

forheadlines were asked. The higher the score, themore meta

ExperimentalDesign and Participants
A 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 mixed factorialdesign was used. Product type

ornonmeta
orutilitarian),
headlinetype(metaphoric
(symbolic
served
ornonmetaphoric)
phoric),andpicturetype(metaphoric
was
the
within
whereas
ad
asbetween-subjects
replicate
factors,
drawnfrom
Some 200 businessundergraduates
subjectfactor.
a participant pool were randomly assigned

to the 8 condi

tions,with 25 participantsin each condition.Participants
were showntwoprintads of fictitious
brands.The fictitious
Each
brandnameswere pretestedto be similarlyfavorable.
print ad had a headline,

followed by an illustration, and a

small picture of the product and brand name on the bottom

thatmetaphoric
phoricthepicture.Pretestresultsconfirmed
than
picturesweremore figurative
pictures.
nonmetaphoric
Table 1 shows theproduct type,theheadline type,and the
picture typeoperationalizations.
Dependent Variables
Brand Personality Perceptions

weremeasuredusing theBrand
Brandpersonality
perceptions
were instructed
PersonalityScale (Aaker1997). Participants
to think of the advertised brand as if itwere a person and to
rate on a seven-point disagree/agree scale the extent towhich
the given trait describes

the brand. There were no reverse

scored items. For each dimension,

right.

the four traits with

the

inAaker's(1997) study
were
correlations
highestitem-to-total
for the items). The

traits were pre

IndependentVariables

used (see the Appendix

Product
Type

"Cheerfulness" was found to have very low item-to-total cor

sented in alphabeticalorderacrosspersonalitydimensions.
with sincerity.
relations
Afterdeletingcheerfulness
fromthe

Two symbolic products (cologne and a designer watch) and two

sincerity dimension,

utilitarian
products(mineral
waterand toothpaste)
were used.
Based on a pretest,they
were foundtobe similarly
familiarto

abilityfortheirrespective
dimensions(allax's> .72 forsophis
tication,excitement,sincerity,
and competence,respectively,

the items were found to have high reli
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TABLE
Experimental

Stimuli Used
Picture

Headline
Nonmetaphor

Non
metaphor

Product

Product
type

Cologne

Symbolic

Justlikea teddybear

This fragrancemakes
you lovable

Teddy bear soft toy

Designer watch

Symbolic

Justlikea butterfly

This designerwatch is
elegant and exquisite

Colorful butterfly
with watch

Toothpaste

Utilitarian

Justlikepearls

This toothpaste can
make your teeth
white and shiny

A stringof pearls
with toothpaste

Toothpaste

Mineralwater

Utilitarian

Justlikebroccoli

This mineralwater is
naturaland nutritious

Broccoliwith
mineralwater

Bottle of
mineral
water

Metaphor

within a dimen
acrossproducts).Average scoresacrossitems
sionwere thencomputedwhere thehigher the score, the
greatertheperceptionof thatdimension.

Metaphor

Bottle of
cologne
Watch

RESULTS
Manipulation Checks
for
Pearsoncorrelations
were significant
measureson symbolic
andutilitarian
products(p's > .49and .74,respectively),
head

AttitudeTowardthe
Ad (A d)andAttitudeToward
the
Brand (Ab)

line (p's > .48), and picture (p's > .64). The average scores across

Participants were asked to rate both the ad and the brand on

adswere thusused. Consistentwith pretestfindings,sym
bolic products were perceived to be more symbolic than utili

scalesanchoredby not
four,seven-pointsemanticdifferential
M = 5.70 versus3.58, F(1, 192) = 386.08,
interesting, tarianproducts,
appealing/very
appealing,not interesting/very
p < .01, and utilitarianproductswere perceivedto be more
dislike/like,and bad/good.As theCronbacha scoreswere
utilitarian than symbolic products, M = 5.80 versus 3.83,
high (above .92),averagescores
wereusedwherehigherscores
ofheadlines,
F(1,
192) = 330.72,p < .01. In terms
metaphoric
more favorable
attitudes.
reflected
headlines were perceived to be more metaphoric

phoricheadlines,M = 4.61 versus3.47, F(1, 192) = 92.15,

PurchaseIntention
(PI)

p < .01. Similarly, metaphoric

not
Purchaseintention
was measuredusing two,seven-point
likely/very
likelyitemson purchasingthebrand foroneself
and for recommending

than nonmeta

it to a friend. Pearson correlations for

pictures were

rated as more

metaphoric thannonmetaphoric
pictures,M = 4.51 versus
=
<
3.23, F(1, 192) 140.17,p
.01.These resultsare reported
in Table 2.

thevariousproductswere significant
(p's > .85),allowingfor
an average score to be computed where the higher the score,

thegreaterthepurchaseintention.

Repeated-measures
MANOVA (multivariate
analysisofvari
ance) testswere conducted,followedbyplannedcomparisons

Procedure

where applicable. Tables

Each participant saw print ads for two products, both ofwhich

were eithersymbolicor utilitarian.
The adswere counterbal
were
anced to reduceordereffects.
Aftereachad, participants
asked fortheirresponseson brandpersonalityperceptions,
followed by attitudes toward the ad and the brand, and pur
chase intention. This was followed by themanipulation
items.

Hypotheses Testing

check

3 and 4 provide the descriptive sta

tisticsandMANOVA resultsforbrandpersonalitypercep
tionsand ad responses,respectively.
Hypothesis 1predictedthatbrandsadvertised
usingmeta
phoric adswould be perceivedas beingmore sophisticated
and excitingbut lesssincereand competentthanthoseusing
ads.Separateanalyses
wereconductedforhead
nonmetaphoric
linesandpictures.Forheadlines,significant
main effects
were
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observed for a nonmetaphoric picture (sophistication:

FIGURE 1
Effect of Metaphors

in Headline

and Picture

on Brand PersonalityPerceptions

5-

O

3.

4.56

M

= 2.97 versus 2.79,p

> .10; sincerity:M

= 4.29 versus 4.49,

p > .10). Thus, H2 was supported for sophistication and sin
cerity. Similarly, a metaphoric

|*

MetaphoricHeadline

E

NonmetaphoricHeadline

being perceived

headline

as less competent

p < .01). However,

resulted in the brand

(M = 3.44

versus 3.90,

no competency difference was observed

for nonmetaphoric pictures (M = 4.13 versus 4.37, p > .10).
2 .;B

Contrary

E'

0

both metaphoric

to H2,

(M = 4.46

versus 3.84,

p < .01) and nonmetaphoric pictures (M = 3.09 versus 2.71,
p < .01) resulted in higher excitement ratings. Thus, H2 was
Metaphoric

sincer
generallysupportedforperceptionsof sophistication,
ity,and competence.
ofmetaphors
Hypothesis3 concernedthesuperioreffects

Nonmetaphoric
Picture

on attitudes and purchase intention. Our
MetaphoricHeadline
] 4- .37;8.e,

|
E

NonmetaphoricHeadline

results showed that

favorable A ad'M = 3.61
=
M = 3.62 ver
7.57, p < .01, Abrand'
versus 3.27, F(1, 192)
a metaphoric

headline

led to more

sus 3.36, F(1, 192) = 5.08,p < .05, and greater P1, M = 3.18
versus 2.89, F(1, 192) = 4.48,p < .05, than a nonmetaphoric
headline.

Similarly,

a metaphoric

picture

to a

relative

nonmetaphoric
pictureenhancedA ad'M = 3.95 versus2.93,

F(1, 192) = 68.44,p < .01, and AbrandM = 3.84 versus 3.14,
F(1, 192) = 34.91, p < .01, and resulted in greater P1,
M = 3.55 versus 2.52, F(1, 192) = 57.18,p < .01. Therefore,

Nonmetaphoric

Metaphoric
Picture

H3 was supported.
Hypothesis
IO, P's < .01). Consistent with Hi1, an advertised
brand using a metaphoric headline was perceived to be more
sophisticated (M = 3.76 versus 3.38, p < .01) and exciting
(M = 3.78 versus 3.28, p < .0 1), but less sincere (M = 3.83
versus 4.25,p < .01) and competent (M = 3.79 versus 4.13,
found (F's >

p < .01), than one with a nonmetaphoric headline. Similarly,
main effects forpictures were observed (F's > 29,p's < .01). A
metaphoric picture was found to enhance perceptions of so
phistication (M = 4.26 versus 2.88, p < .01) and excitement
(M = 4..15 versus 2.90,p < .0 1), but diluted perceptions of sin
cerity (M = 3.70 versus 4.39, P < .01) and competence
(M = 3.67 versus 4.25, P < .01), more than a nonmetaphoric
picture. Therefore, Hl was supported for both metaphoric
headlines and metaphoric pictures.
2 predicted an interaction between head
Hypothesis
line and picture wherein a metaphoric
the effects of a metaphoric
centuate
nonmetaphoric

headline.

Our

picture would ac
over a
headline

results indicated

that the

X picture

interaction was significant for sophisti
p < .05,
and
F(1, 192) = 4.69,
sincerity,
F(1, 192) = 5.34, p < .05 (see Figure 1), but not for excite
p > .10,
or competence,
192)= 1.67,
ment,
F(I,
=
>
.10. Planned comparisons revealed that
192)
F(,
1.09,p
headline
cation,

the picture was metaphoric, a metaphoric headline re
sulted in the brand being perceived to be more sophisticated
.3
(M = 4.56 versus 3.97, P < .01) and less sincere (M = 3.37
p <
(=4.6versus
4.02,
.01).
Othohehand,
nos differene was

when

4 predicted thatwhen a picture ismetaphoric,

it will overwhelm

the superiority of a metaphoric

headline

over a nonmetaphoric headline and result in similar consumer

however,a
responses.
When thepicture is nonmetaphoric,
attitudesand
metaphoricheadlinewill elicitmore favorable
purchase

intention than a nonmetaphoric

headline. Our

sults indicated that the headline X picture
significant only forAad F(1, 192) = 7.13,p
2). Specifically, when
nonmetaphoric

< .01 (see Figure

the picture was metaphoric,

no difference in A adbetween
headline

a metaphoric

(M = 3.96

re

interaction was
there was

headline

and a

versus 3.95, p > .10).

the picture was nonmetaphoric, metaphoric headlines
and
enhanced A d (M = 3.27 versus 2.60, p < .01). For
Abrand
PI, no significant interaction effect was found (F's < .9,

When

p's > .10), but planned comparisons yielded similar patterns
as attitude toward the ad.When

the picture was metaphoric,

therewas no difference between a metaphoric headline and a
nonmetaphoric headline on A brand(M = 3.93 versus 3.74,
p > .10) and PI (M = 3.63 versus 3.47, p > .10); when the

ametaphoricheadline improved
picturewas nonmetaphoric,
both Abrand(M = 3.31 versus 2.97, p < .05) and PI (M = 2.73
versus 2.31, p < .05). Therefore, H4a

and H4b were supported.

Hypothesis5 postulatedthatsymbolicproductswould be

perceived to be more sophisticated and exciting, but less as
sociated with sincerity and competency than utilitarian prod
type were found for
=
of
perceptions
sophistication, F(1, 192)
126.57, p < .01; ex

ucts. Significant effects due to product

citement,
F(1, 192) = 48.94,p < .01;sincerity,
F(1, 192) = 38.41,
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FIGURE 4
EffectofMetaphors inPicture and Product on Brand
PersonalityPerceptions

FIGURE 2
EffectofMetaphors inHeadline and Picture
on Ad Attitude
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versus 3.82, p < .05) and utilitarian products
(M =3.88 versus 4.96, p < .0 1). Hence, H6b was supported
for excitement and sincerity.
(M

3.51

DISCUSSION
The association between characteristics ofmetaphors and the
brand personality dimensions expounded by Aaker (1997) is
conceptually interesting.The findings suggest thatmetaphors,
regardless ofwhether they are in verbal or pictorial form, in
fluence brand personality perceptions. That similar findings
were obtained formetaphoric headlines and pictures demon
strates the rigor ofmetaphors in influencing personality per
ceptions. Brands using metaphors were generally perceived
sophisticated and exciting, but also less sincere
and competent, than brands using literal words and pictures.
to be more
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tivessuchas breakingattentionthreshold,
but also forlonger
termbuildingof brand imageand personality.
The inherent
characteristics
ofmetaphorsas artfuldeviations
with imagery
and decorative properties can be capitalized on to enhance the

personalityof products that lack such characteristics.
Prod
ucts can be made

seemingly more sophisticated and exciting

through the use ofmetaphors,

although care should be taken

to ensurethatthe sincerity
and competencedimensionsare
not compromised.
Managerially,our findingssuggest that
metaphoricpicturesandmetaphoricheadlinesareadditional
tools that advertisers can easily employ in ad cre

executional

ation to createthedesiredbrandpersonality
perceptions.
Perceptionsof sophistication,excitement,and sincerity
were observedtobemore susceptibleto theinfluence
ofmeta
phors than perceptions of competence.

In particular, a syner

gistic effectof ametaphoric headline and ametaphoric picture
found. A metaphoric

was

combination

of both ad elements

affected
personalityperceptionsand attitude towardthe ad
more

than when only one element was metaphoric.

It is possible

that compared with

the other brand person

perceptions
alitydimensions,
ofcompetencearethemost chal
lenging to achieve througha single ad exposure. Indeed,
consumers'perceptionsof brand competencemay require
deeper interaction with the brand and/or the ad, and may need
to be reinforced over time. Moreover,

although we have ar

Furthermore,
consistent
withMcQuarrie andMick's (1999)
andMcQuarrie and Phillips's (2005) findings,thepresent
studyalso found
metaphoricpicturestoelicitmore favorable
attitudetowardthead andpurchaseintention
than
metaphoric
headlines.
Mick's argument(McQuarrieandMick 1996;Mick
1992) that thepleasure-of-the-text
inmetaphors is readily
linked to the conceptof attitude towardthe ad does hold.
Hence, inandof themselves,
metaphorsadd value byenhanc
ing interest in the ad and the brand.

As expected,symbolicand utilitarianproductswere ob
servedtohavedifferent
personalities.
Symbolicproductswere
perceived to be more sophisticatedand exciting,but were
lessassociatedwith sincerity
and competency,thanutilitar
ianproducts.
More interesting
tonote is thattheuse ofmeta
phorswas observedtoattenuatesuchperceptions.In general,
metaphorsenhancedperceptionsof sophistication
and excite
ment, particularlyforutilitarian(versussymbolic)products,
and reducedperceptionsof sincerity
and competenceforsym
bolic (versusutilitarian)products.Utilitarianproductsare
perceivedas relativelyless sophisticatedand exciting than
symbolicproducts.
Metaphors, theuse ofwhich isperceived
as sophisticatedand exciting,addmore value to utilitarian
productsthansymbolicproducts,as theformer
are lesschar
acterizedby thesedimensions.
Hence, brandssellingutilitar
ianproductsmay createa pointofdifference
fromcompeting

gued thatmetaphors may be viewed as sophisticated and ex

brands by employing metaphors

while also lessassociated
with sincerity
andcompetency,
citing,

ticatedand excitingpersonality.
Symbolicproductsareperceivedas relativelyless sincere
and competentthanutilitarianproducts.Sincemetaphorsare
alsoperceivedas being lessassociated
with sincerity
and com
petencevis-a-visnonmetaphors,
theuseofmetaphorsforsym
bolic products dilutes brand personalityperceptions of
and competence.
sincerity
Hence, thecongruencyinterpreta

metaphors may vary in their abilities

to induce these brand

characteristics.
suchvariations
Furthermore,
may well differ
between visual and verbal metaphors

(Ward and Gaidis

1990).

Hence, themetaphors' influenceon brandpersonalityper
ceptions may have been affected by the extent towhich

they

held thesecharacteristics.
Anotherpossiblereasonforthenon
significant interaction effecton competence

is that this brand

personality dimension is less universal (Aaker, Benet-Martinez,
and Garolera

2001).

It may

thus be less strongly held as a

personality characteristic forat least some of the products stud

tion (Leigh 1992)

in developing

a more sophis

that suggests a synergistic effect ofmeta

phors forsymbolicproductson dimensionsof sophistication
and excitement was not observed. It is possible

that the ex

tenttowhich synergistic
effects(due to thesimultaneoususe

ied,or forcertainconsumercultures.Futureresearch
will need
toexplorethesepossibleexplanations.
Nonetheless,thepresent

of a metaphoric

findings suggest thatmanagerially, metaphors

products appear to impose an upper limit that was not ob

can be strate

headline

and a metaphoric

picture) can be

achieved is limitedby product type;specifically,
symbolic

gicallyused forcreatingormodifyingdesiredbrandperson
alityperceptions.
Theoretically,thepresentfindingsareconsistent
with past
onpicturesuperiority.
research
Ifametaphoricpictureisused,

servedforutilitarianproducts.

whether the headline

The presentstudyprovidesan initialinvestigation
on the in
fluenceofmetaphorson brandpersonalityperceptions.The
ofdifferent
effectiveness
typesofmetaphorsor rhetorical
de
viceson suchperceptionscould be investigatedin futurere

portant concern. When
ever, a metaphoric

ismetaphoric
the picture

or not becomes a less im
is nonmetaphoric,

how

headline enhances ad responses more than

a nonmetaphoric
headlinewould.Managerially,as global po
sitioning

strategies and the creation of global

brands be

come more prevalent, pictorial metaphors may become a sort

ofvisualEsperantoinglobal advertising,transcending
cross
culturalissues(Callow and Schiffman
1999).

DIRECTIONS

FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

search. In this paper, we employed

the form of metaphors

thatdrawcomparisons
orpoint tosimilarities(e.g., "Snuggle
makesyourclothesfeelasgentleas a teddybear").Other forms
ofmetaphors,such as the interactionist
view,could be em
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ployed to investigate
whethertheinfluence
on brandperson
alitydimensionsis similar.The interactionist
view suggests
thata newmeaning,constituting
more thanthesumof the
twoobjects' featuresets,can be createdwith ametaphor.
In addition,otherfigures
of speechcould also be studied.
For example,an idiommay influence
perceptionof compe
tencedifferently
froma scheme.Some idiomsare lessfamil
iar to consumers(Schweigert1986), andmay requiremore
In contrast,schemes
effort
beforetheycan be comprehended.
may be more easilyunderstoodbymost people. In this re
gard,McQuarrie andMick's (1996) taxonomy
of figuresof
speechbased on artfuldeviation,regularity
ofdeviation,and
canbe further
complexity,
developedtobetterunderstandtheir
influenceon consumerresponsessuch as brandpersonality
perceptions.Some figuresof speechmay deviate toomuch,
thuscreatingconfusionthatnegativelyinfluences
attitudes
and personality
perceptions.
Future research
may also examinewhether theorganiza
tionofheadlinesand picturesinfluences
consumerresponses
metaphoricads so as to yield a more comprehensive
toward
of the interaction
understanding
betweenmetaphorichead
linesand pictures.
While picturesgenerallydrawmore at
tentionthanwords (Finn 1988; MacKenzie 1986), catchy
headlinesare sometimesused toorganizead contentaswell.
For example, the Seagrams Crown Royal ad that uses the head

line "When It Comes toGreat Taste, EveryoneDraws the
SameConclusion"encouragestheaudiencetoconnectthedots,
whichoutlinetheshapeof thebottle.Itwould be interesting
to seewhetherthe resultsobservedin thisstudyheldwhen
the headline rather than the picture was used to frame the ad.

Being interesting
and artful,
metaphorsrequiresomecog
nitiveeffortfromtheaudience to comprehendthemessage
(McQuarrieandMick 1999; Toncar andMunch 2001). Fu
ture research
may investigatesuch higher involvement
by
collectingmeasureson cognitiveelaborationto understand
theprocessbywhichmetaphorsinfluence
brandpersonality
dimensions.Similarly,asmetaphorsrequiremore cognitive
resources,a resource-matching
perspective
may be used to
examineboundaryconditionswhenmetaphorsprevailover
In thispaperand others(e.g.,McQuarrie and
nonmetaphors.
Mick

1999), extra care has been taken to control for the amount

of information
communicatedbymetaphoricand nonmeta
which
phoric ads. The verynatureofmetaphors,however,
a
allows for
this
artful
makes
multiple,
deviations,
challeng
consideration
ing task.Nevertheless,thisis an important
for
futureresearchers,
the recall
particularlythoseinvestigating
-,
ofmetaphoricadvertising.
performance
The presentstudyaskedparticipantstoviewvariousprint
ads. Such a controlled environment may have encouraged more

centralprocessing.
As arguedbyMcQuarrie andMick (1996),
such a forcedexposureconditionencouragesparticipantsto
Hence, iftheproposedeffects
act as astutereaders
of ad texts.

51

were not observeddespite thesefavorableconditions,one
would question the theoretical
basis of the research.
None
theless,futureresearch
might use a more naturalcontextto
fosterincidentalprocessingfora more conservativeassess
ment of thepredictionsadvanced.
Conceptual distinctionsbetweenbrandpersonalityand
productpersonality
may alsobemade. In thepresentresearch,
fictitious
brandstoward
whichparticipants
had nopriorbrand
personalityperceptionswere used so as to cleanly testour
predictions.
However,personalities
concernthebrandandnot
just theproduct type.Hence, futureresearch
might be re
finedto accommodatethisdistinctionby holding theprod
uct categoryconstant to study real brandswith different
personalities.
Finally,thispaperhas focusedon four(i.e., so
phistication,excitement,sincerity,
and competence)of the
fivebrandpersonality
dimensionsidentified
byAaker (1997)
sincetheyrelate
most directlyto thesymbolicversusutilitar
ianproductcategorization.
The fifth
dimension,ruggedness,
in thefutureforamore comprehensive
might be investigated
and robusttestof theeffects
ofmetaphorson brandpersonal
ity perceptions.

NOTE
1. Sincerity
brand

account

excitement

and

followed

personality,

for the largest

competence,

by

in

variance

and

sophistication,

ruggedness (Aaker 1997). As ruggedness accounted for the least
it may

variance,

be

relevant

for a

to the other

categories
compared
was
this dimension
exploratory,

smaller

number

was

not

of product
this

Since

dimensions.

study

studied.
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